Brand guidelines
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Please note Throughout this PDF document, the capital ‘I’ in our logo may look bold.
This is a preview issue in Acrobat PDF and not how our logo should look. To view the
logo in its correct form, please print or use the zoom function.
Wherever “Club” is referred to in this document it also applies to Region, National
Association and Network.
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Introduction

The Soroptimist International Great
Britain & Ireland brand consists of
a unique combination of elements
outlined in the following pages.
It is important to adhere to these
guidelines as doing so helps to
build the strength of our brand.
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1 Our logo
Introducing our logo
The design known as the
‘Dynamic S’ has been developed
to capture the vibrant, dynamic
nature of our mission and vision
within the stylised image of the
female form.
It can also be seen as the S
for Soroptimists – with the dot
being seen either as the head
of the woman or the dot of
the “i” for International.
Shown here are the most basic
form of our logos. The following
pages illustrate the use of this
including our federation and
club names.
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1 Our logo
Federation logos
Our logos including our
federation name Great Britain
& Ireland.
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1 Our logo
Logo elements
Our logo consists of three
elements as shown, these have
been arranged carefully to create
the two balanced logos shown
on the previous page.

Logotype

Federation name

Dynamic ‘s’
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1 Our logo
Dynamic ‘s’	
The Dynamic ‘s’ can be used
on its own but other elements
should never be used alone or
in any other arrangement than
those of the master logos.
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1 Our logo
Landscape version

8

1 Our logo
Portrait version
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1 Our logo
Landscape version with club name
Our logo can be customised to
work for an individual club.
Use master artwork of the
landscape logo and set your
club name in Tahoma according
to the grid below. The club
name must always appear
in Soroptimist light blue.

Northwest England
Northwest
and the Isle
of Man England
and the Isle of Man

Northwest
England
Northwest
England
and the
Man
andIsle
theof
Isle
of Man

Castleford Normanton
Castleford Normanton
and District
and District

Typeface: Tahoma
Typeface: Tahoma

Nottingham
Nottingham
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1 Our logo
Portrait version with club name
Both the landscape and portrait
logos can be adapted to work
for the clubs.
Use master artwork of the
portrait logo and set the club
name in Tahoma according
to the grid below. The club
name must always appear in
Soroptimist light blue.

Castleford Normanton
and District

Northwest England
and the Isle of Man
Nottingham
Typeface: Tahoma
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Northwest England
and the Isle of Man

1 Our logo
Logo colour variations
The Soroptimist logos must
always be reproduced from
master artwork and can only
appear in one of the three
colour ways shown.
The full colour logo is the
preferred version and should
be used wherever possible.
The mono logo should only be
used where budget limits the
print to black and white.

Full colour logo (preferred version)

Mono logo

Reverse-out logo

The reverse-out logo can be
used on a solid background but
only where it is not possible to
use the full colour logo.

Full colour logo (preferred version)
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Mono logo

Reverse-out logo

1 Our logo
Logo on a background
The full colour logo should
preferably appear on a white
background. The only exception
is when it overlaps part of the
wave graphic as shown. Please
ensure the wave graphic is used
at a light transparency level to
ensure full legibility of all parts
of the logo.
The reverse-out version of the
logo must always appear on a
dark background as shown.
The reverse-out logo can appear
on an image. Please always
ensure the background image
provides enough contrast to
keep all parts of the logo legible.
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1 Our logo
Logo exclusion zone and minimum size
Exclusion zone
In order to keep our brand
strong and clear at all times
we need to make sure other
elements of the design does
not distract from the logo. An
exclusion zone has been set for
the logos and no other elements
should appear any closer to the
logo than this.
Minimum size
It is important that all parts of
the logo are legible at all times.
To ensure legibility a minimum
size has been set for logos with
and without federation or club
names. The logo should never
be reproduced any smaller than
the examples shown here.

Exclusion zone for landscape version of logo

Exclusion zone for portrait version of logo

25mm

18mm

150px

110px

Minimum sizes for logos with
federation or club name
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18mm

13mm

110px

80px

Minimum sizes for logos without
federation or club name

1 Our logo
Incorrect use
1

Do not apply any effects such
as a drop shadow to the logo.

2

Do not tilt or rotate the logo.

3

Do not stretch the logo in
any way.

4

 o not change the colours
D
of the logo.

5

Do not change the font.

6

Do not re-arrange any elements
of the logo.

7

 o not place the logo on a dark
D
background.

8

Do not place the logo in a box.

1

2

3

4

Please note that the above points
apply to both versions of the logo.

Soroptimist
International
Great Britain & Ireland
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5

6

7

8

1 Our logo
Logo placement
The preferred placement of
the logo is top left with equal
distance from the top and left
hand side of the page to the
logo as illustrated.

x

x

x

x
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2 Soroptimist emblem
How and when to use the emblem
The original emblem (“The
Lady”) is the official international
identity as set down in the
SI Constitution.
The two images can work in
tandem, similar to a university
having an official crest (emblem)
for ceremonial purposes and
a logo for everyday use.
The emblem may be used
on a variety of materials,
including badges, regalia,
certificates, flags, programmes
and brochures.
In these instances, we
recommend that the emblem
is positioned either at the
bottom or on the back page.
It is intended to endorse the
new identity and as such it
shouldn’t overtake in emphasis.

Founded in 1921, Soroptimist International is a worldwide
service organisation for women. We are committed to a world
where women and girls together achieve their individual and
collective potential, realise aspirations and have an equal voice
in creating strong, peaceful communities worldwide.

Example of use on the back cover of a brochure or programme

Soroptimist International Great Britain and Ireland (SIGBI) Limited
Company No: 0705866

Example of use at the bottom of an official letter or certificate
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3 Strapline
Variations
The Soroptimist International
strapline should appear on all
outgoing materials such as
literature, PowerPoint, email
footers etc.
There are two versions of the
strapline, one ranged left and
on ranged right. Please use the
one appropriate to your layout.
Please refer to the applications
section for examples.
The strapline can be used in
the colour ways shown. For
guidance on usage, please
refer to pages 12 and 13 about
logo colour variations and
backgrounds.
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3 Strapline
Exclusion zone and minimum size
As well as the logo, the strapline
has an exclusion zone and a
minimum size that has to be
adhered to in order to keep our
branding and message strong.

22mm
150px
Minimum sizes for
the two straplines

Exclusion zone for the two straplines
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3 Strapline
Incorrect use
1

Do not apply any effects such
as a drop shadow to the
strapline.

2

Do not tilt or rotate the strapline.

3

Do not stretch the strapline in
any way.

4

Do not change the colours of
the strapline.

5

Do not change the font.

6

Do not re-arrange any elements
of the strapline.

7

 o not place the strapline on
D
a dark background.

8

 o not place the strapline in
D
a box.

1

2

3

4

Women inspiring action,
transforming lives
5

6

7

8

Please note that the above points
apply to both versions of the strapline.
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4 Typefaces
Introducing our typefaces

This is Tahoma
This is New June
This is Frutiger
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4 Typefaces
Tahoma
Tahoma is readily available
on all PCs and can be used
for any communications
when New June and Frutiger
are not available.
While promotional and
professionally produced items
look great in colour, please
remember to save cost and
costly colour ink by producing
internal documents and nonpromotional communications
in black and grey.
When setting large amounts of
text, make sure the type is at
an easy-to-read and accessible
size. For an A4 document the
recommended minimum size
is 10pt.
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This is Tahoma
Tahoma Regular

Tahoma Regular

Tahoma Bold

Tahoma Bold

abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
abcdefghijklm
nopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

4 Typefaces
New June
New June is a modern sans
serif font that is elegant and
contemporary. It can be used
for materials including annual
reports, leaflets and advertising.
The main use is for headings
and introductory copy. Avoid
setting large amounts of text
in New June.

This is New June
New June Light

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
New June Heavy

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
New June Heavy Italic

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
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4 Typefaces
Frutiger
Frutiger is a classic easy-to-read
sans serif font that is renowned
for its legibility. It can be used
for materials including annual
reports, leaflets and advertising.
The main use of Frutiger is for
body copy and large amounts
of text. Avoid using Frutiger in
headlines.

This is Frutiger
Frutiger Light

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
Frutiger Roman

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
Frutiger Bold

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
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5 Colours
Primary and secondary colour palettes
Just as we have a unique logo
and selected typefaces to go
with it, we also have two sets
of colours chosen to compliment
and strengthen our brand.
When producing any form of
communication, it is important
to only use colours from our
two palettes.
These colours can be used for
text or blocks of colour within
a layout. The logo itself must
never be produced in any other
colour way than the ones
described on page 12.
For further guidance on
breakdowns and how to use
these colours, please refer
to the next two pages and
the example layouts in the
applications section of these
guidelines.
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Primary colours

Secondary colours

Light Blue

Green

Yellow

Grey

Dark Blue

Pink

Orange

Black

5 Colours
Colour break downs
Please use the exact colour
break-downs as depicted here.
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Primary colours

Secondary colours

Light Blue
PMS Process Cyan
C100 M0 Y0 K0
R0 G157 B220
#009DDC

Green
PMS 7494
C35 M5 Y40 K14
R158 G178 B143
#9EB28F

Yellow
PMS 135
C0 M23 Y76 K0
R255 G197 B80
#FFC550

Grey
PMS Cool Gray 8
C0 M0 Y0 K63
R139 G141 B142
#8B8D8E

Dark Blue
PMS 301
C100 M55 Y0 K20
R0 G85 B150
#005596

Pink
PMS 694
C5 M50 Y14 K13
R198 G141 B153
#C68D99

Orange
PMS 722
C2 M50 Y75 K11
R205 G137 B78
#CD894E

Black
PMS Process Black
C0 M0 Y0 K100
R0 G0 B0
#000000

5 Colours
How to use the colours
The colours used within a layout
should be carefully selected with
white and/or the primary colours
being prominent.
The secondary colours should
only be used as a small
proportion of the total colour
coverage as shown in the
examples here.
Avoid using more than one
or two secondary colours on
a page unless the colours are
needed for distinction for
example in a graph or chart.
Colour can be used effectively
to create emphasis on certain
information. A headline can
work in any of the primary or
secondary colours, whereas
large areas of body text must
appear in either black, grey
or dark blue.
While promotional and
professionally produced items
look great in colour, please
remember to save cost and
costly colour ink by producing
internal documents and nonpromotional communications
in black and grey.
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Headlines can work in any colour

Body copy should always appear in either
dark blue, grey or black

Headlines can work in any colour

Body copy should always appear in either
dark blue, grey or black

Headlines can work in any colour

Body copy should always appear in either
dark blue, grey or black

5 Colours
Gradients and tints
Gradients can be created using
the primary colours and white
as shown.
Gradients of the secondary
colours should not be used.
Tints can be a useful tool to
aid legibility or purely to create
variety in a design.

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%
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6 Graphic elements
The wave graphic
The wave graphic can be used
as part of a layout as shown
in the stationery and brochure
examples. It can be used on a
white background or overlaid on
either of the primary colours or
a gradient of these. The wave
graphic can be used at different
levels of transparency.
The wave graphic can be used at
different sizes to suit the specific
layout, however it must bleed
off the right hand side of the
page as shown in the minimum
size example here.

3mm bleed
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6 Graphic elements
Imagery – style of images
Subjects
Wherever possible use photos
of real projects and real people.
This helps underline our
message of all the incredible
work we do around the world.
If it is not possible to obtain
photos of actual projects, library
photos can be used. When
choosing a library shot, make
sure it looks as real as possible
and not too staged or polished.
Quality and Licensing
When using a photo for print,
please make sure the quality is
good. Make sure the colours are
bright and the image is sharp
and in focus. Also, try to make
sure it is not pixelated. Most
photos on the web are too low
resolution to use in print.
When using pictures that are
not the property of Soroptimist
International, make sure you
have the appropriate rights to
use the image. Most images on
the internet are the property
of someone else and therefore
subject to copyright. You can
buy images on photo library
sites such as iStockphoto and
Shutterstock images.
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6 Graphic elements
Imagery – in layouts
Images can be used within a
circular shape as a full bleed
cover/page or as squared-up
inset pictures.

August 2012 Update

Headline
goes here
Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consecte
tur adipiscing elit.

Annual Report
2011/12
04 | Malesuada vulputate

Longer headline
going over two lines

Headline
lorem ipsum
tempus orci

Welcome to vehicula nisi a turpis fermentum
aliquet. Nullam malesuada tempus orci, in
gravida lorem mattis eu. Vivamus feugiat
adipiscing ipsum sit amet iaculis. Sed varius
tempor mi dapibus scelerisque. Morbi at nisi
nec neque tincidunt tempor sed non risus.
Vestibulum et sapien felis, sed sodales
augue. Morbi at metus libero. Suspendisse
ante diam, egestas non vulputate in, port
titor a orci. Suspendisse nec elit a metus.

Lorem ipsum ut headline

Integer vehicula nisi a turpis
fermentum aliquet. Nullam
malesuada tempus orci, in
gravida lorem mattis eu.
Vivamus feugiat adipiscing
ipsum sit amet iaculis. Sed
varius tempor mi dapibus.
Morbi at nisi nec neque tincidunt
tempor sed non risus. Vestibulum et
sapien felis, sed sodales augue. Morbi
at metus libero. Suspen disse ante diam,
egestas non vulputate in, porttitor a orci.
Suspendisse nec elit a metus posuere
fringilla. Nullam id massa ipsum, ut
interdum urna.

Ut id felis eros, fringilla dapibus
purus. Sed sed mauris mauris.
Pellentesque diam quam, pulvinar
pellentesque pellentesque in,
euismod quis eros. Pellentesque
non metus vitae ipsum congue por.
Quisque imperdiet iaculis lectus, faucibus
rutrum tellus commodo nec. Suspendisse
potenti. Nulla tincidunt tincidunt
pellentesque. Sed cursus erat at ligula
ornare sed ornare quam convallis. In
commodo eleifend ligula, sed scelerisque
tellus dignissim ut.
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Subheading in secondary colour
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Duis mollis diam quis
nibh facilisis pellentesque id vitae turpis.
Nam dictum volutpat diam ut congue.
Fusce erat risus, malesuada vitae congue
lacinia, accumsan ac eros.
Nam ut mauris at ante facilisis
bibendum. Praesent nec neque magna.
Quisque erat lorem, ultricies id dictum
id, sagittis in nunc. Quisque tristique,
lacus at tempor volutpat, augue ante
gravida odio, sit amet dictum elit velite.

Vestibulum justo nibh, eleifend eu vulp
utate quis, ultricies non odio. Aliquam
congue lectus vitae quam dapibus
blandit.Fusce pharetra augue eget risus
euis mod tincidunt. Donec sit amet dolor
quam. Proin nec tortor luctus nisi ad ipi.
Ut cursus eros eget neque placerat
aliquam. Vivamus condimentum, velit sit
amet tempus viverra, neque erat semper
velit, et posuere dui urna non sem.
Sed pretium porta tellus, ut venenatis
massa pretium id. Vivamus in felis a urna
conseq uat sollicitudin.
Aenean id sodales magna. Cras elei
fend consectetur dui, a condimentum
metus luctus vitae.

7 Stationery and e-communications
Federation stationery
Shown here is the standard
layout for Federation letterhead,
compliment slip and business
card. The stationery is one of the
few items where it is permitted
to place the logo top right
instead of top left. This is to
ensure clear space for address
details when using a window
envelope.

Ms Jane Smith
Job Title
2nd Floor, Beckwith House
1-3 Wellington Road North
Stockport SK4 1AF
T
M
E
W

+44 (0)161 480 7686
+44 (0)7931 234 567
hq@sigbi.org
www.sigbi.org

2nd Floor, Beckwith House
1-3 Wellington Road North
Stockport SK4 1AF
T
F
E
W

2nd Floor, Beckwith House
1-3 Wellington Road North
Stockport SK4 1AF
T
F
E
W

+44 (0)161 480 7686
+44 (0)161 477 6152
hq@sigbi.org
www.sigbi.org

Soroptimist International Great Britain
and Ireland (SIGBI) Limited is a registered
company. Company Number 07058666.
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+44 (0)161 480 7686
+44 (0)161 477 6152
hq@sigbi.org
www.sigbi.org

7 Stationery and e-communications
Club stationery
Shown here is the standard
layout for club letterhead,
compliment slip and business
card.

Northwest England
and the Isle of Man

Northwest England
and the Isle of Man

Ms Jane Smith
Job Title
2 Anywhere Street
Anyplace
Anytown Postcode
T
M
E
W

+44 (0)1234 567 890
+44 (0)7931 234 567
hq@sigbi.org
www.sigbi.org

Northwest England
and the Isle of Man

2 Anywhere Street
Anyplace
Anytown Post code
T
F
E
W

2 Anywhere Street
Anyplace
Anytown Post code
T
F
E
W
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+44 (0)1234 567 890
+44 (0)1234 567 899
hq@sigbi.org
www.sigbi.org

+44 (0)1234 567 890
+44 (0)1234 567 899
hq@sigbi.org
www.sigbi.org

7 Stationery and e-communications
Email footers
There are two versions of
the email footer available,
one includes images and one
doesn’t. The two examples
are shown here.
The disclaimer below the
signature is for members with
official Soroptimist business
and should be included in all
email communications.

Dear Tracey,

Dear Tracey,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas iaculis augue quis massa
sollicitudin pretium in ut turpis. Nam pretium, mi non blandit condimentum, lorem risus aliqu
lacus, ac porta dolor diam non tellus.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas iaculis augue quis massa
sollicitudin pretium in ut turpis. Nam pretium, mi non blandit condimentum, lorem risus aliqu
lacus, ac porta dolor diam non tellus.

Nulla et dui dolor. Vestibulum vel ante sed leo fermentum feugiat in facilisis ligula. Sed vel
dolor odio, ut molestie justo. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

Nulla et dui dolor. Vestibulum vel ante sed leo fermentum feugiat in facilisis ligula. Sed vel
dolor odio, ut molestie justo. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

Best Regards

Best Regards

Laura Jennings
Director of Communications

Laura Jennings
Director of Communications
Soroptimist International
Great Britain & Ireland

T: 0783 1234567 or 01923 123456
Skype: skypenamehere
@sigbi
facebook.com/sigbi
www.sigbi.org
www.sigbi.org/st-albans-and-district

T: 0783 1234567 or 01923 123456
Skype: skypenamehere
Twitter: @sigbi
facebook.com/sigbi
www.soroptimist-gbi.org
www.soroptimist-gbi.org/st-albans-and-district
Women inspiring action,
transforming lives

Confidentiality: This e-mail and its attachments are solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). If they have
come to you in error you must take no action based on them nor must you copy or communicate them to anyone.
Please notify us immediately and delete this communication.
Confidentiality: This e-mail and its attachments are solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). If they have
come to you in error you must take no action based on them nor must you copy or communicate them to anyone.
Please notify us immediately and delete this communication.

Viruses: Although we have taken steps to ensure that this e-mail and attachments are free from any virus, we
advise that in keeping with good practice the recipient should ensure that they are actually virus free. Furthermore,
we do not accept responsibility for any change made to this message after it was sent by the sender.

Viruses: Although we have taken steps to ensure that this e-mail and attachments are free from any virus, we
advise that in keeping with good practice the recipient should ensure that they are actually virus free. Furthermore,
we do not accept responsibility for any change made to this message after it was sent by the sender.

Security: Please be aware in communicating with us by e-mail that internet e-mail by its nature is not a 100%
secure communications medium.

Security: Please be aware in communicating with us by e-mail that internet e-mail by its nature is not a 100%
secure communications medium.

This message is issued in furtherance to the business activities of Soroptimist International Great Britain and
Ireland (SIGBI) Limited and every effort is made to control content.

This message is issued in furtherance to the business activities of Soroptimist International Great Britain and
Ireland (SIGBI) Limited and every effort is made to control content.

Email footer containing graphics
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Text only email footer

7 Stationery and e-communications
PowerPoint templates
A standard PowerPoint
template is available to ensure
all presentations look crisp
and professional.
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8 Applications
Literature – front covers

Northwest England
and the Isle of Man

Northwest England
and the Isle of Man

Headline to be
placed into this space

Annual Report
2011/12

Headline to be
placed into this space
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8 Applications
Literature – pages

04

Suspendisse potenti

Headline lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet conse
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Vivamus sit amet nisl ac est
venenatis consectetur quis
sed ligula. Suspendisse sit
amet facilisis arcu.

Abeni, 3 years old
Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Duis
lacus dui, vestibulum ac
molestie vel, gravida nec
risus. Etiam auctor tinci
dunt laoreet.

Ut id felis eros, fringilla dapibus purus. Sed
sed mauris mauris. Pellentesque diam quam,
pulvinar pellentesque pellentesque in, euismod
quis eros. Pellentesque non metus vitae ipsum
congue porttitor. Quisque imperdiet iaculis
lectus, faucibus rutrum tellus commodo nec.
Suspendisse potenti. Nulla tincidunt tincidunt
pellentesque. Sed cursus erat at ligula ornare
sed ornare quam convallis. In commodo eleifend
ligula, sed scelerisque tellus dignissim ut. Morbi
est ligula, euismod et egestas ut, lacinia vel eros.
Subheading in dark blue
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Duis mollis diam quis nibh
facilisis pellentesque id vitae turpis. Nam dictum
volutpat diam ut congue. Fusce erat risus,
malesuada vitae congue lacinia, accumsan ac
eros. Nam ut mauris at ante facilisis bibendum.
Praesent nec neque magna. Quisque erat lorem,
ultricies id dictum id, sagittis in nunc. Quisque
tristique, lacus at tempor volutpat, augue ante
gravida odio, sit amet dictum elit velit a ante.
Sed tempus suscipit sapien, in blandit ipsum
iaculis in. Vivamus eleifend volutpat lorem, id
consectetur ligula ullamcorper sit amet. Quisque
lobortis nisi ac ipsum posuere mattis mollis dolor
mollis. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Fusce venenatis rutrum erat.
Sed imperdiet, ligula a sagittis hendrerit, lacus
est hendrerit ipsum, eu imperdiet arcu mauris
eget dolor.

Vivamus neque orci, bibendum non commodo
viverra, ullamcorper a dui. In pretium sapien
vitae purus facilisis sed blandit mi pulvinar. Etiam
at magna at purus imperdiet posuere. Fusce
tincidunt, velit sodales ultricies sollicitudin, nisi
nulla porta dolor, eu suscipit nunc erat ut ipsum.
Etiam auctor facilisis enim malesuada blandit. Ut
in turpis odio. Aenean ut adipiscing justo.
Subheading in dark blue
Integer vehicula nisi a turpis fermentum aliquet.
Nullam malesuada tempus orci, in gravida lorem
mattis eu. Vivamus feugiat adipiscing ipsum
sit amet iaculis. Sed varius tempor mi dapibus
scelerisque. Morbi at nisi nec neque tincidunt
tempor sed non risus. Vestibulum et sapien
felis, sed sodales augue. Morbi at metus libero.
Suspendisse ante diam, egestas non vulputate
in, porttitor a orci. Suspendisse nec elit a metus
posuere fringilla. Nullam id massa ipsum, ut
interdum urna. Vestibulum justo nibh, eleifend
eu vulputate quis, ultricies non odio. Aliquam
congue lectus vitae quam dapibus blandit.

04 | Malesuada vulputate

Fusce pharetra augue eget risus euismod
tincidunt. Donec sit amet dolor quam. Proin nec
tortor luctus nisi adipiscing viverra. Ut cursus
eros eget neque placerat aliquam. Vivamus
condimentum, velit sit amet tempus viverra,
neque erat semper velit, et posuere dui urna
non sem. Sed pretium porta tellus, ut venenatis
massa pretium id. Vivamus in felis a urna
consequat sollicitudin. Sed iaculis nisi in odio
consequat mattis. Ut sollicitudin nisi quis mauris
vulputate sit amet feugiat dui eleifend.
Aenean id sodales magna. Cras eleifend
consectetur dui, a condimentum metus luctus
vitae. Sed sit amet nunc pellentesque sem viverra
posuere at nec massa. Suspendisse potenti.
Suspendisse massa purus, pellentesque non
mattis sit amet, venenatis ut urna. Phasellus
vulputate libero vel est vulputate ac dapibus
nunc varius. Vestibulum egestas turpis sit amet
leo commodo in porta tellus gravida. Proin
dolor ligula, pulvinar vitae rutrum vitae, sagittis
non quam.

Nullam fringilla felis sit amet dolor commodo
fermentum. Aliquam consequat turpis ac orci
ornare feugiat. Suspendisse placerat purus ac
mi gravida semper.
Subheading in dark blue
Donec aliquet enim id lectus sodales tempus.
Pellentesque accumsan, ante sed feugiat porta,
velit ipsum ornare ipsum, in feugiat lectus dui
id magna. Vestibulum vel diam et enim rutrum
rhoncus ac ut velit. Praesent convallis pretium
libero non rutrum. Vestibulum diam nulla,
congue eu ornare ac, pharetra vitae ligula.
Maecenas nisi ipsum, feugiat vitae molestie
sed, porta ac mi. Ut enim augue, facilisis a
consectetur auctor, imperdiet vitae magna.
Suspendisse vitae lacus nunc.
Curabitur ac lectus vel magna bibendum
sollicitudin. Praesent sagittis pulvinar elit,
non adipiscing turpis suscipit eget. Quisque
eros lorem, sollicitudin eget dignissim vitae,
placerat ac dolor. Nulla facilisi. Sed aliquet, sem
in adipiscing bibendum, velit felis venenatis
augue, nec eleifend risus sem vitae massa. Fusce
interdum sem odio. Donec in metus semper leo
pulvinar molestie. Donec gravida nulla ac neque
volutpat congue.
Suspendisse potenti. Vestibulum tincidunt, quam
non tempor cursus, felis diam rutrum nibh, in
lacinia justo magna a libero. Nunc vel turpis
diam, sit amet dapibus urna. Proin interdum
rhoncus scelerisque. Pellentesque velit erat,
facilisis sed consectetur quis, rhoncus in mauris.
Cras accumsan gravida felis vel lacinia. Nulla
facilisi. Proin at porttitor quam. nisi tristique
fringilla bibendum eu odio. Nunc eleifend mauris
vitae augue mattis accumsan.

Celebration Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Duis lacus dui,
vestibulum ac molestie vel, gravida nec risus.
Etiam auctor tincidunt laoreet.

First born baby girl
Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Duis
lacus dui, vestibulum ac
molestie vel, gravida nec
risus. Etiam auctor tinci
dunt laoreet.

Longer headline
going over two lines
Welcome to vehicula nisi a turpis fermentum
aliquet. Nullam malesuada tempus orci, in
gravida lorem mattis eu. Vivamus feugiat
adipiscing ipsum sit amet iaculis. Sed varius
tempor mi dapibus scelerisque. Morbi at nisi
nec neque tincidunt tempor sed non risus.
Vestibulum et sapien felis, sed sodales
augue. Morbi at metus libero. Suspendisse
ante diam, egestas non vulputate in, port
titor a orci. Suspendisse nec elit a metus.

Lorem ipsum ut headline

Integer vehicula nisi a turpis
fermentum aliquet. Nullam
malesuada tempus orci, in
gravida lorem mattis eu.
Vivamus feugiat adipiscing
ipsum sit amet iaculis. Sed
varius tempor mi dapibus.
Morbi at nisi nec neque tincidunt
tempor sed non risus. Vestibulum et
sapien felis, sed sodales augue. Morbi
at metus libero. Suspen disse ante diam,
egestas non vulputate in, porttitor a orci.
Suspendisse nec elit a metus posuere
fringilla. Nullam id massa ipsum, ut
interdum urna.

Ut id felis eros, fringilla dapibus
purus. Sed sed mauris mauris.
Pellentesque diam quam, pulvinar
pellentesque pellentesque in,
euismod quis eros. Pellentesque
non metus vitae ipsum congue por.
Quisque imperdiet iaculis lectus, faucibus
rutrum tellus commodo nec. Suspendisse
potenti. Nulla tincidunt tincidunt
pellentesque. Sed cursus erat at ligula
ornare sed ornare quam convallis. In
commodo eleifend ligula, sed scelerisque
tellus dignissim ut.
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Headline
lorem ipsum
tempus orci

Subheading in secondary colour
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Duis mollis diam quis
nibh facilisis pellentesque id vitae turpis.
Nam dictum volutpat diam ut congue.
Fusce erat risus, malesuada vitae congue
lacinia, accumsan ac eros.
Nam ut mauris at ante facilisis
bibendum. Praesent nec neque magna.
Quisque erat lorem, ultricies id dictum
id, sagittis in nunc. Quisque tristique,
lacus at tempor volutpat, augue ante
gravida odio, sit amet dictum elit velite.

Vestibulum justo nibh, eleifend eu vulp
utate quis, ultricies non odio. Aliquam
congue lectus vitae quam dapibus
blandit.Fusce pharetra augue eget risus
euis mod tincidunt. Donec sit amet dolor
quam. Proin nec tortor luctus nisi ad ipi.
Ut cursus eros eget neque placerat
aliquam. Vivamus condimentum, velit sit
amet tempus viverra, neque erat semper
velit, et posuere dui urna non sem.
Sed pretium porta tellus, ut venenatis
massa pretium id. Vivamus in felis a urna
conseq uat sollicitudin.
Aenean id sodales magna. Cras elei
fend consectetur dui, a condimentum
metus luctus vitae.

8 Applications
Banners
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8 Applications
Banners
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8 Applications
Banners with images
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8 Applications
Items with limited space
When producing items that are
small or have a limited area for
printing, it may be necessary
to use the logo elements in
a slightly different way to the
recommended standard.
On the name badge example
shown here, the federation or
club name has been moved
away from the logo to sit
underneath the person’s name
as it would otherwise be illegible
due to the small size of the logo.
On the pen, the logo has been
split into two elements and used
on either side.
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First name Surname
Federation name
or club name

Name badge

9 Partner branding
Relationship between brands
When working with partner
organisations and where
Soroptimist International is the
lead-brand, the partner logo(s)
should be inserted at around
two thirds of the overall size
of the Soroptimist logo and be
positioned at the bottom of the
page as shown in examples 1
and 2. Always make sure the
partner logos are respecting
their individual exclusion zones.
A line of text could be added
above the partner logos
explaining their role in the
project/publication.
If the partnership is equal, the
partner logo and Soroptimist
International logo should be
of equal size and sit side by side
as illustrated in example 3.

Created in partnership with:

1 Soroptimist lead

In both instances, try to find
a natural way to line up the
logos as illustrated here.

3 Equal partners
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2 Soroptimist lead

